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Class To Research “Lost
Towns” In Clay County

Flint Hills Christian

School Accreditation

Class doing research on the lost towns of Clay County

Medicaid Expansion: 

How Kansas Fares With Others
Tim McDonald announced

today that Flint Hills Christian
School (FHCS) was granted
AdvancED School
Accreditation from the
AdvancED Accreditation
Commission, the national com-
mission that confers the North
Central Association
Commission on Accreditation
and School Improvement
(NCA CASI) accreditation seal.

This means the school is
accredited, and that Flint Hills
Christian School is recognized
across the nation as a quality
school.

The accreditation process
involves three ongoing compo-
nents:  1) meeting high quality
standards; 2) implementing a
continuous process of improve-
ment; and 3) engaging in quali-
ty assurance through internal
and external review.  The sys-
tem’s accreditation is for a five-
year term with regular monitor-
ing of progress and reporting
occurring during the term.

“School Accreditation as
conferred by the AdvancED
Accreditation Commission pro-
vides Flint Hills Christian
School a nationally-recognized
mark of quality for our school,”
shared Tim McDonald, FHCS
administrator.  “It demonstrates
to our community our commit-
ment to excellence, our open-
ness to external review and
feedback, and our desire to be
the best we can be on behalf of

the students we serve.”
Dr. Mark Elgart,

President/CEO of AdvancED,
stated, “AdvancED School
Accreditation is a rigorous
process which focuses the
entire school on the primary
goal of creating lifelong learn-
ers. Flint Hills Christian School
is to be commended for engag-
ing in this process and demon-
strating a commitment to con-
tinuous improvement.”

Parents and interested com-
munity members can learn
more about the School
Accreditation Process at
www.advanc-ed.org. 

About AdvancED and NCA
CASI

Dedicated to advancing
excellence in education
through accreditation, research,
and professional services,
AdvancED is the world’s
largest education community,
serving and engaging 30,000
public and private schools and
school systems in more than 70
countries and serving over 16
million students.  AdvancED is
the parent organization of the
North Central Association
Commission on Accreditation
and School Improvement
(NCA CASI), Northwest
Accreditation Commission
(NWAC) and the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools Council on
Accreditation and School
Improvement (SACS CASI).

By Drew Gonshorowski

Heritage Foundation

The Medicaid expan-

sion is touted by propo-

nents of Obamacare as a

“no-brainer.” While it is

true that some states may

see projected savings, it is

erroneous to claim that

this experience applies to

every state.

Proponents predict that

by expanding Medicaid

states will be able to

reduce payments to health

care providers, such as

hospitals, for uncompen-

sated care. As a matter of

fact, nationally, the oppo-

site is true:

40 of 50 states are pro-

jected to see increases in

costs due to the Medicaid

expansion.

The majority of states

see costs exceed savings

when the federal match

rate is lowered after the

first three years. From

there, state costs continue

to climb, dwarfing any

projected savings.

State savings are con-

centrated in large states.

New York is estimated to

see $33 billion in savings,

while Massachusetts is

estimated to save $6 bil-

lion over 10 years.

Because of the design of

their current programs,

these states have a unique

opportunity to restructure

their programs and trans-

fer significant cost to the

federal ledger. (continues

below chart)

Of course, even these

savings are highly specu-

lative. They assume that

uncompensated care costs

actually decrease under a

Medicaid expansion.

Analysis of other states

shows that this is not

always the case. In fact, in

Maine, uncompensated

care continued to grow.

Furthermore, the

assumed reductions in

state supplemental pay-

ments to providers for

uncompensated care are

conditional on state law-

makers enacting explicit

payment cuts. Depending

on policies adopted by

state lawmakers, those

reductions could be higher

or lower—or even zero—

if a state does not enact

payment cuts.

As Heritage analyst Ed

Haislmaier points out:

Under Obamacare, it is

even more implausible to

assume states would be

able to cut uncompensated

care funding. That’s

because any state payment

cuts would have to be

imposed on top of

Obamacare’s federal pay-

Kansas State University stu-

dents in two News and Feature

Writing classes will do research

and write profiles about “lost

towns” in Clay County. 

The students, under the

direction of Gloria Freeland,

assistant professor of journal-

ism and mass communications,

began their research by visiting

the Clay County Historical

Society Museum in Clay

Center on March 1. 

Cathy Haney, museum cura-

tor, and Angela Schnee, under-

graduate research assistant in

K-State’s Chapman Center for

Rural Studies, guided the stu-

dents to documents, newspa-

pers and artifacts related to the

towns or unincorporated sites

they will be researching. Those

include Deweyville, Fact,

Garfield Center, Green,

Hannibal, Idana, Industry,

Morganville, Oak Hill and

Vining. The students will be

working in teams of three or

four.

Students also will be work-

ing with M.J. Morgan, research

director and assistant professor

of history, as part of “The

Kansas Lost Town Project,” a

research initiative of the

Chapman Center. In 2010, the

center created a website to dig-

itally archive histories from

rural town and site studies con-

ducted by undergraduate

researchers at K-State. The

center was named for Mark

Chapman, who funded the

work and whose parents, Leo

and Irene Chapman, farmed

their entire lives near

Broughton.

“I’m always looking for real

world experiences — particu-

larly those that enhance histori-

cal knowledge — for my stu-

dents,” Freeland said. “This

project will allow them to do

background research, interview

people who have memories of

the communities, and put sto-

ries together using maps, pho-

tos, documents and even audio

and video, in some cases.”

Anyone one willing to share

information, memories, photos

or documents with the classes,

please contact Gloria Freeland,

785-532-0721, or

gfreela@ksu.edu

ment cuts. Obamacare cuts

federal Medicaid

“Disproportionate Share

Hospital” (DSH) funding by

$18.1 billion and Medicare

DSH funding by $22.1 bil-

lion over the years

2014–2020.

Therefore, Haislmaier

predicts, “governors and

state legislators should

expect their state’s hospitals

and clinics to lobby them for

more—not less—state fund-

ing to replace cuts in federal

DSH payments.”

The Medicaid expansion

represents a massive

increase in federal and state

spending. Although some

claim that states could

experience savings, it is

clear that this is the

exception, not the rule.

Expanding Medicaid will

ultimately cost states in

the long run.
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Southeast Kansas.”

“I am pleased to see that

negotiations are resolved and

the Army will accept the P&SA

signed by D&Z,” Sen. Moran

said. “The agreement will pre-

serve 150 jobs and keep plant

operations open—all good

news for the Parsons communi-

ty and for Kansas.”

The Army provided a final

P&SA offer in December, and

in January, Sens. Roberts and

Moran and Congresswoman

Jenkins wrote to Secretary of

the Army John McHugh to con-

tinue to work through the nego-

tiation process regarding envi-

ronmental cleanup and other

services to come to an

amenable resolution. It was

clear that if D&Z did not sign

the P&SA, 150 jobs would be

at risk with closure of the plant

in July 2013. The Senators

expressed then and still believe

now that the community of

Parsons depended greatly on

the success of this transfer.

The next steps in the proper-

ty transfer will involve coordi-

nation of environmental permit

transfer and property deed exe-

cution. Then, the Army will

provide $20.25 million in Base

Realignment and Close Process

(BRAC) environmental

restoration funding to

D&Z. Together with the con-

veyance of the munitions infra-

structure, this funding is

intended to compensate D&Z

for completing the tasks as

specified in the executed

P&SA.

Eric “Trotter” Moore went

home to his heavenly Father,

March7, 2013 at the Good

Shepherd Hospice House in

Manhattan. 

Eric was born January 2,

1959 in Oberlin, the son of

Melvin Moore and Dorothy

(Reith) Moore. He graduated

from Decatur Community High

School in 1977 and Kansas

State University in 1982 with a

degree in Ag Economics. Eric

married Shelly Flynn,

September 1, 1990 in Silverton,

Oregon. He worked as a

Mortgage Officer for many

years and was working towards

a Real Estate Appraiser’s

license when he was diagnosed

with renal cancer in May of

2012. Eric’s life was centered

in caring for and enjoying the

activities of his children, shar-

ing time with family and

friends and anything to do with

Kansas State University

(KSU). 

Eric is survived by his loving

wife, Shelly Moore, daughter

Justine and son Dylan all of the

home in Manhattan; father

Melvin Moore and his wife

Margaret, Benkelman,

Nebraska; his mother Dorothy

Moore of Oberlin; father and

mother-in-law Dale and Arlene

Flynn of Lyons, Oregon; sister

Debbie and husband Mike,

niece Emma and nephew Mark

Nickels all of McLouth; broth-

er Brian Moore, Las Vegas,

Nevada; sister-in-law Debbie

Flynn of Fort Lauderdale,

Florida and brother-in-law Tim

Flynn of Las Vegas, Nevada;

and many aunts, uncles,

cousins and lifelong friends. 

A KSU (purple) themed

memorial service will be held

Saturday, March 16, 11:00 am,

at the KSU Alumni Center in

Manhattan. A graveside service

will be at the Oberlin Cemetery

on Saturday, March 23, 3:00

pm followed by a social gather-

ing for family and friends at St

Eric “Trotter” Moore

WASHINGTON, D.C.

– Over the weekend, Day &

Zimmermann, Inc., (D&Z), a

leading provider of caliber

munitions and components,

announced that they signed the

Purchase and Sale Agreement

(P&SA) with the U.S. Army on

a negotiated sale of 4,112 acres

of property near Parsons, Kan.,

formerly known as the Kansas

Army Ammunition Plant.

Today, the Army announced

that they will accept the P&SA

as executed by both parties,

which marks the end of more

than seven years of negotia-

tions. Sens. Roberts and Moran

have worked with

Congresswoman Jenkins and

the Army to help facilitate this

resolution.

“The Army announced today

it will accept Day and

Zimmermann’s commitment to

the purchase and sale agree-

ment for their portion of the

Parsons’ property,” Sen.

Roberts said. “We are one step

closer to closing the book on a

long effort to transfer the site to

the community and industry. It

has been an eight year effort

working hand in hand with then

Senator and now Governor

Sam Brownback, Senator Jerry

Moran, Reps. Jim Ryun, Nancy

Boyda and later Lynn Jenkins.

This is great news for Parsons

as it begins to redevelop the

remaining section of the Army

Ammunition Plant and focus

on creating even more jobs in

Army Reached Agreement On Land Deal

Our Manhattan
Endorses John Ball and
Bob Strawn for City
Commission

Because Our Manhattan
is focused on Taxes,
Infrastructure and
Responsible Growth we
endorse and fully support
John Ball and Bob Strawn
for City Commission.  Of
the seven candidates seek-
ing your vote, John and Bob
have proven they have the
leadership and management
skills that we need to deal
with our city’s unsustain-
able debt and growing bur-
den of taxation, while main-
taining our infrastructure
and encouraging responsi-
ble growth.

The City of Manhattan is
saddled with a debt of 268
million dollars.  While the
current commission has
taken measures to slow the
growth of the debt, it has not
been able to reverse the
trend which is rapidly mov-
ing toward the debt limit of
300 million dollars.  This
situation mirrors that of the
federal government and,
unchecked, will produce the
same consequences.  The
mill levy increases are just
one example of what will
happen if the issue is not
dealt with in a responsible
and decisive manner.

We understand that rev-

enue (money) is necessary
to fund the necessary servic-
es provided by government,
and that revenue is derived
from taxes.  Taxes paid in
the form of: Property Tax,
Sales Tax, Franchise Fees,
and License Fees, must pay
for essential services and
efficient government.  Our
city commissioners must be
prepared to make difficult
choices.  It is their duty to
identify critical needs and
separate them from   “nice
to have” wants promoted by
interest groups.  Our next
commissioners must have
the competence to identify
those needs and the courage
to champion the interest of
the entire community, espe-
cially those who bear the
burden of paying for our
government.  John Ball and
Bob Strawn have proven
that they can and will.

The next City
Commission will face a
number of challenges, but it
will also have the opportuni-
ty to move our city forward.
With responsible leadership
Manhattan will continue its
steady growth, infrastruc-
ture will be maintained (fix
the potholes), while the mill
levy (Property Taxes)
remains steady.  A City
Commission that acts with
fortitude can reduce the gen-
eral obligation debt by at
least one million dollars a
year while maintaining our

roads and other essential
infrastructure.  Spending
less than it borrows, the City
can support growth projects,
like a new facility for Parks
and Recreation.  However,
choices have to be made.
Expanding the Airport
Runway, a new Airport
Terminal, operating an
Airport Tower (if the
Federal Government elects
to withdraw its support of
our Airport), a Parks and
Recreation facility, Field
House, Library Expansion,
and perhaps a Regional
Welcome Center are all
expensive and each will
compete for funding.  It is
unwise and unrealistic to
believe that sales taxes
alone will fund all of these
projects.  In the last three
months sales tax receipts
have gone down.  The alter-
native of continued borrow-
ing to pay for projects will
ensure a perpetuation of our
debt burden far into the
future.  It is time we elected
commissioners who know
how to set priorities and
who understand that the
money to pay for these proj-
ects comes from citizens
who work hard to earn that
money. 

Our Manhattan endorses
and fully supports John Ball
and Bob Strawn.  They have
the vision and most impor-
tantly, the courage to do the

job.  Each has the private
and public sector experience
to evaluate options and
make sound decisions based
on the cost benefit of proj-
ects.  In particular, they will
look out for the interest of
those on fixed incomes who
are in danger of being
forced out of their homes by
skyrocketing property taxes.
John and Bob understand
that City Government
should work for the citizens,
not the other way around.
They will ensure that we get
the services we pay for:
well-maintained streets,
essential social services, and
a citizen friendly city staff.
They will establish condi-
tions that will attract new
business to our community
in a cost effective and equi-
table manner.  Most impor-
tantly they will not condemn
our children to pay the debts
incurred by spending
beyond our means.  Please
Join Our Manhattan in vot-
ing for John Ball and Bob
Strawn on April 2nd.  

Our Manhattan 
Political Action

Committee
John Ford, Chairman
Rob Friesen Treasurer  

Letter To The Editor...

Kansas State Bank
A Part of Your Community

myksb.com

MEMBER FDIC | EQUAL HOUSING LENDER 

Manhattan—Westloop | ATM on site
1010 Westloop Place
785-587-4000
Manhattan—Downtown | ATM on site
555 Poyntz Avenue
785-587-4000 
Junction City | ATM on site
6th & Webster
785-762-5050 

Manhattan—Aggieville | ATM on site
1101 Bluemont Avenue
785-587-4000 
Manhattan—East Hwy 24 | ATM on site
Highway 24 & Green Valley Road
785-587-4000 
Wichita | ATM on site
Kellogg & Maize Road
316-722-6665

Branches

Manhattan

800 Tuttle Creek 
Tuttle Creek and Kimball
Varney’s Bookstore
Riley County Treasurer’s Office

Ogden

Riley Street
Junction City

18th and Jefferson
522 East Chestnut

ATMs

John’s Lutheran Church in

Oberlin. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

the Eric Moore account at the

Kansas State Bank, 8803 East

Highway 24, Manhattan, KS,

66502 to help with the medical

expenses. 

For more information, or to

send an email condolence visit

irvinparkview.com. Irvin-

Parkview Funeral Home is in

charge of arrangements.



The Board of County

Commissioners

Of Riley County, Kansas

The Regular meeting of the
Board of County
Commissioners met at the
Riley County Plaza East
Building February 28, 2013
with the following members
present: Dave Lewis, Chair;
Robert Boyd, Vice Chair; Ron
Wells, Member; and Rich
Vargo, County Clerk. 

8:30 Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment,

Commission Comments, &
Business Meeting

Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource Manager/Deputy
Clerk; Johnette Shepek, Budget
and Finance Officer; Clancy
Holeman, Counselor/Director
of Administrative Services;
Joan Strickler, League of
Women Voters; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Leon
Hobson, Public Works
Director/County Engineer;
Gary Rosewicz, Assistant
County Engineer; Maura Wery,
Manhattan Mercury; and Mel
Van Der Stelt, attended.

Lewis discussed the MPO
Technical Advisory Committee
meeting.

Boyd moved to accept the
bid recommendation of
$119,104.00 plus $8,454.24 for
Alternate #1 for the Courthouse
Plaza East elevator moderniza-
tion submitted by
ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corp.,
of Wichita, Kansas in the
amount of $127,558.24 includ-
ing Alternate #1. Wells second-
ed. Carried 3-0.

The Board of County
Commissioners signed Riley
County Personnel Action
Forms for the following:

Blake Vargo, a new hire, as a
Temporary Election Worker, in
the County Clerk-Elections
Department, at a step 3, at
$8.48 per hour.

Rebekah Roberts, a new
hire, as a Temporary Election
Worker, in the County Clerk-
Elections Department, at a step
3, at $8.48 per hour.

Lisa Modrow, a new hire, as
a WIC Clerk, in the Health
Department, at a grade G step
2, at $14.70 per hour.

Boyd moved to approve the
following warrant vouchers for
February 28, 2013:

2012 Budget
County General $86,232.15
Riley Co Fire Dist #1

4,629.80

TOTAL. . . . . . . .
$90,861.95

2013 Budget
County General

$434,299.75
Health Department

59,113.55
Teen Court Collected Fund

55.66
Court Technology

2,142.96
Juvenile Intake Case Mgr

129.29
Riley Co Juvenile Service

818.94
21st Jud Dist Teen Court

907.33
Riley co Adult Services

2,795.85
Emergency 911 3,706.88
Solid Waste 444.39
County Building 3,366.84
RCPD Levy/Op 21,197.05
Riley Co Fire Dist #1

32,018.06
University Park W&S

931.99
Hunters Island Water Dist

528.16
Carson Sewer Benefit Dist

221.55
Deep Creek Sewer

219.18
Moehlman Bottoms

248.81
Valleywood Operations

72.03
Terra Heights Sewer

622.24
Konza Water Operations

960.59

TOTAL. . . . . . . .
$564,801.10

Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Wells moved to approve the

minutes of February 25, 2013
as amended. Boyd seconded.
Carried 3-0.

9:00 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services

Administrative Work
Session

Johnette Shepek, Budget and
Finance Officer; Joan Strickler,
League of Women Voters;
Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Leon
Hobson, Public Works
Director/County Engineer;
Maura Wery, Manhattan
Mercury; and Mel Van Der
Stelt, attended.

Holeman reviewed the KAC
legislative update. 

9:22 Budget and Planning
Committee – Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer

Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services;
Robert Nall, IT/GIS Director;
Joan Strickler, League of
Women Voters; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Leon
Hobson, Public Works
Director/County Engineer;
Maura Wery, Manhattan
Mercury; and Mel Van Der
Stelt, attended.

Shepek presented a CIP, a
county building, an economic

development, and a ½ cent
sales tax update.

9:36 Robert Nall,
Information Technology/GIS
Director

Lori Muir, Real Estate
Specialist; Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Maura Wery,
Manhattan Mercury; Dawn
Shoffner, Assistant Director of
Technology; Lisa Daily,
Administrative Assistant;
Becky Brooks, Administrative
Assistant II; Jo Reed, Records
Assistant II; and Mel Van Der
Stelt, attended.

Nall presented the IT/GIS
Department update.

9:57 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services

Riley County Commission Minutes

Adoption
A childless, young, success-

ful woman seeks to adopt. Will
be HANDS-ON Mom!
Financial security. Expenses
paid. Jodi. 1-800-718-5516

Auctions
AUCTION: 3/28/2013 -

10am @ IRS, 271 West 3rd St.
North, Wichita, KS 4BR/2BA
AND 2BR/1BA Eileen Foy:
504-232-5649 Email:
Eileen.F.Foy@irs.gov Visit
www.irsauctions.gov for info

Help Wanted
EARN $500 A DAY:

Insurance Agents Needed;
Leads, No Cold Calls;
Commissions Paid Daily;
Lifetime Renewals; Complete
Training; Health & Dental
Insurance; Life License
Required. Call 1-888-713-6020

Help Wanted
Heavy Equipment Operator

Career! 3 Week Hands On
Training School. Bulldozers,
Backhoes, Excavators.
National Certifications.
Lifetime Job Placement
Assistance. VA Benefits
Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

Help Wanted
ÒYou got the drive, We have

the DirectionÓ OTR Drivers
APU Equipped Pre-Pass EZ-
pass passenger policy. Newer
equipment. 100% NO touch. 1-
800-528-7825

Help Wanted/Truck Driver

Drivers: Inexperienced? Get
on the Road to a Successful
Career with CDL Training.
Regional Training Locations.
Train and WORK for Central
Refrigerated (877) 369-7885
www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.c
om

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Exp. Flatbed Drivers:

Regional opportunities now
open with plenty of freight &
great pay! 800-277-0212 or
primeinc.com

Misc.
AIRLINES CAREERS -

Become an Aviation
Maintenance Tech. FAA
approved training. Financial
aid if qualified - Housing avail-
able. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-248-7449.

Misc.
ATTEND COLLEGE

ONLINE from Home.
*Medical, *Business,
*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality.
Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV certi-
fied.  Call 888-220-3977
www.CenturaOnline.com

Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW MARCH 16-

17 SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3
WICHITA CESSNA ACTIVI-
TY CENTER

(2744 GEORGE WASH-
INGTON BLVD)  BUY-SELL-
TRADE INFO: (563) 927-8176

Classified...

Joan Strickler, League of
Women Voters; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Maura
Wery, Manhattan Mercury;
Monty Wedel,
Planning/Special Projects
Director; Leon Hobson, Public
Works Director/County
Engineer; and Mel Van Der
Stelt, attended.

Holeman presented a review
of what issues surround any
future request to form a
drainage district or watershed
district.

Wells discussed concerns
with drainage and watershed
districts’ authority.

The Board authorized
Holeman to draft a letter to the
Federal legislature stating con-
cerns on pending changes on
watershed management.

10:20 Brad Schoen,
Riley County Police

Department Director
John Doehling, Riley County

Police Department; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Maura Wery,
Manhattan Mercury; Mel Van
Der Stelt; and Tim Hegarty,
Riley County Police
Department, attended.

Schoen discussed the
future Riley County Police
Department firing range and
administrative space needs.

10:44 Cindy Volanti,
Human Resource
Manager/Deputy Clerk

Joan Strickler, League of
Women Voters; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Maura
Wery, Manhattan Mercury;
Susie Kufahl, Health
Department Administrator; Mel
Van Der Stelt; and Katy
Vaughan, Health Educator,
attended.

Volanti reviewed the
processes followed last time in
hiring the Health Department
Administrator.
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The Board suggested seek-

ing the help of a professional
executive recruiting service in
finding candidates for the posi-
tion.

The Board asked to advertise
immediately with KAC,
League of Kansas, KDHE,
Chamber, and Kansas Works. 

Volanti discussed how the
Board would like to handle the
transition period when a Health
Department Administrator is
not in place.

Wells asked if any of the cur-
rent staff could serve as an
interim.

Kufahl said probably not.
The Board asked Susie

Kufahl to meet with her super-
visors to see if they are com-
fortable in carrying out the
administrative functions in the
absence of a Health
Administrator.

Holeman discussed SB81
regarding public records.

11:15 Wells moved to
adjourn. Boyd seconded.
Carried 3-0. 



209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L  E S T A T E M A N A G E M E N T

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

Optical Perspectives
WWe’ve Moved to our New Location

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss   FFaammii llyy   HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday Thru Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or MarianneSee Faye Taylor, Marissa Pultz 

DUANE L. McKINNEY
Broker-Appraiser-Inspector

APPRAISALS, SALES,

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

116 S. 4th St, Suite 2

Manhattan, Ks 66502

_________________________

Phone: 785 776-1010

Fax: 785 539-1026

E-Mail: manreal@kansas.net

Manhattan Realty Services
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•	 In the 90 games in Big 
12 play this season, 52 
games have gone over-
time or were decided by 
10 points or less. That’s 
57.7 percent. 

•	 The Big 12 has four teams 
in the top 33 and six in the 
top 61 of the latest RPI. 
Three Big 12 squads rank 
among the top 22 nation-

ally for strength of sched-
ule (OU, KU, BU), with 
eight listed in the top 75. 

•	 In the latest NCAA rank-
ings, two schools were 
ranked first nationally in 
their respective categories 
- Kansas (field goal per-
centage defense) and Iowa 
State (3-point field goals 
per game). 

•	 The Big 12 has at least 
five teams with 20 wins 
for the 15th consecutive 
seasons. This is the sixth 
straight year every team in 
the Big 12 entered confer-
ence play with a winning 
record. 

•	 Nine of the top 20 scorers 
in the Big 12 are freshmen, 
sophomores or newcom-

ers to their teams, while 
11 of the top 20 rebound-
ers fit into that category. 

•	 When West Virginia 
played at Oklahoma on 
March 6, it marked the 
first time in Big 12 his-
tory that two teams have 
played three times during 
the regular season. 

•	 The Big 12 is 91-33 (.734) 
against other conferences 
this season, the second-
fewest losses of any 
league in the nation. 

•	 Big 12 teams have won 17 
of their last 20 non-con-
ference games. The league 
opened the season with a 
14-0 record. 

•	 All but one of the teams 
in the Big 12 have been 
ranked in the top 25 since 
2009. That’s 90 percent of 
the league - a greater per-
centage than

Big 12 Sports Information
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